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Outkowsky's (19(>3) kiea of the  VVV boo tstrap  has been fu rth er explored fol­
lowing^ the rem arks of ftell-M ann, N e'em an (1964) and Zaehariasen (1964). S ta rtin g  
from thf‘ in tera/tio ii hagrangian
L - 4 A *‘»A*‘h/>" 1 /4(A"*’A*
! A*‘*A%)^V* I //>7^
a possible self-eonsistent solution of the K *  and p stra])s yh'Ids the  S!\2)^  solutions 
for the coupling constan ts and masses of and p. Tiie boo tstrap  conditions 
also generate another SV(2)f^ invarianci* and mass degcuieracy am ong sneh A7/(2)^; 
m ultiplets. These considerations finally lead to full mass degeneracy am ong tlie 
eight physical vector mesons (/>, K * .  (/>^ ) and the AT^Il) solutions for the  coupling 
constants :






The calculation  is essentially an  extension of the  m ethod  of Abers, Zaehariasen 
and Zemach (1963). We em phasize th a t  our m ain result shows th a t  C utkow sky’s 
and  C apps’ (1963) assum ption of m ass degeneracy can be removofl.
Wo are indebtcMl to  Professor R. H . Capps and  Mr. S. Mallik for valuable 
discussions. One of tlu» au thors (P. G.) is grateful to  Professor S. N. Bose for 
g ran tin g  him  a fellowship.
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